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V

INTRODUCTIOH

Corn has been used prlmarily ae a source of energy in many

countries, although it can supply other nutrlents. For populations al-

most wholly dependent on corn for their dieter! protein, the protein con-

tent of field corn varietles has considerahle practical nutritional impor-

tance. Slnce Central American diets tend to be extremely low in fat,

and the fat content of corn often conetitutes the bulk of fat in the diet,

variatione of fat content of corn may have direct nutritional eignificance.

The food value of corn is dependent on ite chemical composition and its

acceptability by the consumer.

Sweet corn is very popular in the United States and Canada, but

has not been grown ae a commercial crop in Latin American countries

where field corn is more widely known.
I

Field corn or maiee and sweet corn are closely related. An ac-

cepted theory identlfies sweet corn as a mutation from field corn of

relatively recent origin (8)% this theory is plauelble as it hae been dem-

onstrated that sweet cern ls really field corn in anvarrested etate, due

to the inability of the kernel to complete the formation of normal etarch

(16).

INumbere in parentheees refer to literature cited.
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The preeent study reports the results of work on the influence

of plant epacing end eoil fertility on the yield components, soluble sol-

ide content, end toughneee of the pericerp of sweet corn hybride, and

the distribution of protein in hand dieeected fractione of eweet corn ae

compered to the protein content of field cern varletie e.
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VI

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Much work has been done in connection with the structure of

sweet corn kernels and the chernlcal composltlon of its parts. The dif-

ferences in the chemlcal composltlon of the various anatoznlcal regions

of cereal gralns wae lnitlated hy Hopklns (14) ln 1903; they work-

ed out the distribution of protein, fat, ash, and carbohydrate in the meine

kernel. Later, Earle et: (5) reported a study on the dlfferences ln

chemical composltion between component parts of the corn kernel. J.

J. C. Hinten (13) reported that 70% of the total protein was found in the

endoeperm, ln which a concentratlon gradlent exists from the outer to

the inner layers. Miller and Brlmhall (17) concluded that kernele with

high protein content wlll lnvarlably have low starch, and kernels with

high oll have larger germs than the kernels with low oll content; increas-

ed oil content ln corn graln was shown to depend prlmarlly upon increas-

ed proportlon of germ end lecreased concentratlon of oil ln the germ.

These lnveetlgatore also concluded that varlatlon ln total oil percent-

age was not associated with varlatlon ln total protein percentage.

Norden (19) reported that genetlc dlfferencee among hy-

brlds were relatlvely more lmportant in deterrninlng protein content

than stage of maturlty or locetional dlfferences in weather end soll type;

of these, the supply of eoll nltrogen appeared to be the critical factor
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affecting protein percentage; these workere concluded that nltrogen sup-

plied by the soll is first available to the plant for growth processes re-

lated to maximum yield, and excees nitrogen not needed for these proces·-

ses tends to increase the protein content of the grain. Studying the ef-

fect of high rates of nitrogen on corn yield, Eskew and Paden (9) conclud-

ed that the average yleld in bushel per acre lncreases as the application

of sodium nltrate increases. Doty EE: (4) found that protein and oil

content of the corn grain were influenced by seasonal variations and pro-

tein content was also lnüuenced by soll type and location.

Enaie (7) studled the relation between plant spacing, rate of ma-

turlty, length of ear, plant height and degree of tillering; he concluded

that when soll fertlllty and molsture are brought near optimum certain

environmental factors such as temperature and ralnfall will effect the

corn yield and ear size. Mahr and Rost (18) reported that as population

lncreased, ear eine of both sweet and fleld corn decreasedz the yield of

field corn was greater than the yield of sweet corn; this was due to an

increase in herren stalks in sweet corn as population lncreased. Thinner

stands of sweet corn gave substantially better lncreases in yleld than did

field corn of the same population. Under these conditions many etalks

of sweet corn produced two er more ears.

Bailey (1), Bowsrs (Z), and Pickett (Z1) working with sweet corn

reported higher ylelds with close spacing. Pickett (21) states that yield
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difference: due to epaclng are almost entirely due to the stand obtained

and not to the method of planting; if etands are too heavy, yield: of mar-

ketable corn will he reduced hecauee of small ear size, even though to-

tal yielde may be eomewhat increaeed by closer planting.

Nutritional etudies of other investigators on the chemical compo-

eition of the corn kernels refer to their protein content ae the zein and

non-rein fractione. Schneider (Z3) found that all nitrogen frac-

tione of the whole kernel usually increased when the total nitrogen wen

increaeed by breeding or by fertiliaation of the soil; however, the alcohol-

soluhle nitrogen··eein increaeed at the fasteet rate. Since nein is a low

quality protein the data presented by Schneider -_e_t_al:_ (Z3) indicate that
I

protein of high protein corn hae a lower biological value than the protein

of low protein corn. These data also indicate that growing corn with high

soil nitrogen and eelecting for high protein and high oil resulted in an in-

creaee in the proportion of germ and a decrease in endneperm, whereae

growing corn with low eoil nitrogen and eelecting for low protein end low

oil gave oppoelte results.

Osborne and Mandel (20) reported that the nein fraction of corn

protein ie deficient in certain amino acids, tryptophane and lysine, and

wae found to constitute the major protein of the endoeperm and abeent

from the corn embryo; these worlters aleo showed that corn embryo pro-

tein approxlmated animal protein in nutrltive quality. Frey (10)



concluded that the amount of non•sein protein appeare to be a better cri-

terion in the eelection for increaned tryptophane content in the corn ker-

nel than does the amount of total protein.
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PURPOSE OF EXPERIMENTAL INVETIGATION

The review of literature indicates some of the research which

has been done with the chemical composltion of the corn kernels and

the influence of environment on yield and other factors, but relatively

little data has been presented on the effect of environment as related

to varieties on the chemical composltlon or food value, and on the so-

called quality of sweet corn, and the influence of locality on the nutri-

tive value of field corn.

In view of the evidence presented by previous investigators,

more information is needed to answer certain question: such as:

l. What effects do spacing and fertiliaer treatment: have on the

nitrogen content, yield, soluhle solid: content and pericarp

toughness of sweet corn hybrids?

Z. Are any of the varieties selected more desirable with respect

to yield, protein content and quality as determined by soluble

solid: content and pericarp toughness?

3. Regardless of varteties, what treatments result in a higher

total nltr ogen content, higher yield and higher soluble solid: 7

Do all varieties respond in the same way?

4. Do early maturing varieties require as much nitrogen or the

same spacing as later maturing varieties7
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The purpose in undertaklng this project ie to evaluate the interre-·

latione among factors euch as varietiee, plant spacing, nitrogen fertili-

nation and yield, total nitrogen content of the component parte of the

kernel, percentage of eoluhle solide, toughneee of the pericarp of eweet

corn hybrids, and the influence of locality where grown on the total ni-

trogen content of the component parts of the kernel of field corn varie-

tlee.
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VIII

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

This experimental investigation consieted of two parts. The ex-

periment conducted at Blacksburg, Virginia, was designed to estimate
V

the influence of soil fertilizer and plant spacing on the yield, soluble

solide content, perlcarp toughnees, and total nitrogen content of the

kernel of sweet corn varieties. A nupplement to thin study consinted of

the analysis of three field corn varieties grown in three locations in Cen-

tral America to determine the influence of locality where grown on the

total nitrogen content of (a) corn kernels, and (B) embryos.

§!.zs.S S22 9::1*
At Blacltshurg, Virginia, three sweet corn hybrids varying in

time of maturity were selected, namely, Seneca Arrow (V·-l), and North·

ern Cross (V·Z), both early maturing, and Seneca Chief (V—3), a medi-

um late maturing variety.

£’é:l1§.9.*;2 9:.99
The field corn varieties Papaloapan, .Venezuela 3, and Rocamex

520-C were grown in Central America in cooperation with the Proyecto

Cooperativo Centroamericano in the following locations: Santa Cruz

Porrillo (L·-1), and San Andree (L·-2) Experiment Stations in El Salvador;

and Panama (L—3). One hundred gram eamples of three replicates of

each variety were sent to us from each location through the facilities
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of the Rockefeller Foundation, Mexico City, D. F.

äzll.
The eoil in the experiment at Blackeburg, Virginia, had been

planted in rye grau and eoybeane in the previous year. The eoil was

plowed wlth a tractor, harrowed thoroughly and dieked. The previous

cover crop of a grase and a leguzne evldently contributed to the nitrate

content of the eoil. In the paet two yeare the ralnfall had been low and

probably delayed the converelon of organic nitrogen to nitrate.

_If_l_ot__Fig _g_d Arrangement

At Blackeburg, Virginia. plote consisted of two rowe 3 feet apart

16 feet long; each plot was eeparated by a guard row, and arranged in a

randomlaed eplit·epllt plot design as given in Table I. The plot arrange-

V ment coneieted of three treatments using three varietiee replicated three

times.

Treatments

The three eweet corn hybride were planted on May Z5, 1954. The

eeed was planted 6, 9, and 12 inchee apart in rows 3 feet apart. The

spacing le deeignated throughout this report as S·6, S-9, and S-IZ.

The plante were later thinned to one plant per hill. A baeic application

of Z·lZ·l2 fertillzer wan applied to all plote at the rate of 700 lbs. per

acre, broadcaet before plantlng. Nitrogen in the form of nitrate of eoda

was applied ee a eide·-dreesing when the plante were about one-third

grown at the following rates:
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F-l 14 lbs. N/A broadcast, no side-dreseing.

F•2 14 lbs. N/A broadcast, plus 50 lbs. N side-dresslng

F·3 14 lbs. N/A broadcaet, plus 100 lbs. N side-dresslng.

Shallow cultivation was practiced to control weeds, and artlfi-

cial lrrigation was applled three times because of low ralnfall.

Pollinatlon

At least six ears per plot were selfed, and six ears of certain

plote were crosupollinated. After pollination the sllks were covered

with paper bags and tagged properly. The purpose of hand pollinatlon

was to be sure that pollen from other varieties and other treatments

did not fall on the ellks being pollinated, and also to determine whether

or not cross-pollination influenced the factors studled.

Self and cross pollinatlon took place on the following dates:

Northern Cross, July 20 21; Seneca Arrow, July 23 to 27; and

Seneca Chief, July 27 to 29, 1954.

Determination of Maturlty

The stage of maturlty of sweet corn was determined by the num-

ber of days after silklng, hy pressure required to puncture the perlcarp

or toughnees, and by determlnlng the total soluble solide content. The

number of days after sllklng was found to he a good meaeure for determ-

inlng the approxlmate stage of maturity lf accornpanied by other tests.
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§__la_n_t_Characteristics

As a means of meaeuring the influence of plant spaclng and fer-

tilizer treatmente on the plant and its growth response to environment,

certain plant characteristice were studied including height to the tassel

and to the first ear, and number of shoots per plant.

The height of five plante per plot and the number of shoots per

plant per plot were obtained on stalks taken at random at time of harvest.

Height of stalk was measured from ground at base of the stalk to base

of tassel. The height of first ear was taken from the same stalks ae

those utilized for total height and was measured from ground to attach·

ment of first ear.

Harvesting
”

The first and second crops were harvested on the following dates:

Northern Cross, August 9 and 14; Seneca Arrow, August 12 and 2.0; and

Seneca Chief, August 19 and 23, 1954. At harvest the yleld data, which

included the total number and weight of marketable eare, the number and

weight of total ears, and the weight of individual cars both unhusked and

husked was recorded. ‘

Methods _o;f_ Sampling ggg Analxsis
n

For each determlnatlon made in the laboratory 4 to 5 ears from

each plot of self-pollinated and certain croes·pollinated plants were

taken at random. The samples were brought in within 1/2 to 1 hour af-
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ter harvesting; the toughness of the pericarp and the percent of total sol-

uble solide were determined immediately after the samples were brought

in.

Another set of ears were chilled in ice water and kept in a re·

frigerator at 2° C. until analyaed for total nitrogen content.

(a) Puncture Tests. The pericarp toughneee wae determined

with a standard push•pu11 gauge with a plunger 1/24 inch in diameter; by

puncturing an average of 20 kernele from the middle portion of each of

4 to 5 ears the error introduced by taking measurements from the tip

or butt end of the cob wae avoided. The pressure required to puncture

the pericarp was meaeured in grams. An average of theee measurements

ie given in Table 9..

(b) Soluhle Solide. From the same eat of ears, 25 grame of ker-

nels were taken to determine the percentage of eoluble solide with a

Baush and Lomb Juice Refractometer which gave accurate readinge of

. 1 percent. Correct ione fer temperature were made. The average of

these readings ie given in Table 10 .

(c) Total Nitrogen Determination. In the preparation of samples

for chemical analyees, the ears of sweet corn were taken out of the re-

frigerator where they had remained between 8 to 10 daye, the kernele

dieeected with the aid of diesecting knivee and a magnifier illuminator.

These embryoe and a set of kernele were weighed and dried in an air
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oven for Z4 hours at 60-65° C. The dried earnplee were cooled in a dee-

lccator, and reweighed. A micro~Wiley mlll with 40 mesh ecreen was

used to grlnd the kernele; as the embryos were very oily they were mac-

erated in a mortar. All samples were kept in eealed container:. The

chemical analysis for total nltrogen was done according to the micro-

Kjeldahl-Neealer method.

A sample of field corn grown in Central America wan diaeected,

weighed, and dried. Thie set of embryee and another set of kernels were

ground and analyzed according to the eame methods described for sweet

corn. The average readlngs of two separate determinations of the total

nitrogen of whole kernel: and embryos of field corn are given in Tables

13 and 14 respectively.

(d) Statietical Analysis. Analysis of variance of the eweet corn

data obtained was done in two separate tables. lt was necessary to elim-

inate Rep. I in one case, and variety 1, Seneca Arrow, in another.

Analysis of the field corn data wae done according to the random-
V I

iaed block experiment since there were only two variables to be consid-

ered. lt will be noticed in Tablee 13 and 14 that ln the second variety,

Venezuela 3, there was a missing sample which reduced the number of

degrees of freedom by l in the analysle of variance of the same variety.
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IX

RESULTS

YIELD

(a) Number o_f_§_a_r_e

In Tables 2 and 3 the total number of ears per plot and the num-

ber of marketable eare per plot are given reepectively.

The variety Seneca Chief obtained a higher total yield than the

varietiee Northern Cron and Seneca Arrow, but thie difference wae not

etatietically eignificant. Seneca Chief aleo obtained a higher number of

total marketable eare per plot than Northern Croee and Seneca Arrow;

this difference wae eignlficant at the 5% level.

Spacing treatmente did effect the yield components; higher yielde

reeulted when plante of all varietiee were grown 6 inchee apart.

The fertilizer treatmente did not effect the yield of any of the

varietiee etudied.

(bl V.L2.£¤£=!.2! $..2.;:
The average of three replicatee of the weight of eare of

eweet corn per plot ie given in Table 4. 'The total weight of eare of

Seneca Chief wae higher than the total weight of eare of Northern Cron;

thie difference wae significant at the 5% level.

Spacing treetmente definitely affected the weight of total eare;

thie wae eignificantly higher at 6 lnchee than at 9 and 12 inchee of •pac•
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ing. A highly significant interaction between varieties and spacings is

also indlcated in Table 4. Two varietiee obtained the higheet total

weight in pounds when grown 6 inches apart; however, Seneca Arrow

showed no difference in total weight of ears when grown 6 or 9 inches

apart. The total weight of eweet corn eare per plot did not very under

the different nitrogen fertlliaer levels.
r

The average total weight of marketable eare per plot ia given in

Table 5. The weight of marhetable ears was significantly higher at 6

inchee of spacing than et 9 and 12 inchee.

Although no signiflcant differencee between verietiee were ob-·

served, Seneca Chief had the tendency tolglve lower weight of ears per

plot than Northern Croee end Seneca Arrow. Interaction between varie·

ties and specinge which wae significant at the 5% level in interpreted

as follows: Seneca Chief and Northern Cross gave higher total weighte

of marketable ears per plot when grown at 6 inchee of epacing than at

9 and 12 inchee. This was not the caee of variety Seneca Arrow which

gave the highest total weight of marketable eare when grown at 9 inches

of epacing. The lowest total weight of merketable ears of the three

varieties was obtained with 12 inches of spacing.

(c) Individual Eile

Tables 6 and 7 give the weight of individual unhueked and hueked

ears of sweet corn.
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The weight of individual unhueked and hueked ear: of Northern

Cross wae eignificantly higher than the welght of individual eare of t he

other two varietiee. Interaction between varietlee and epacinge of the

weight of individual eare ehewe the inconeietency with which different

varietiee reeponded to spacing treatmente.

PLANT CHARACTERISTIC8

<·> §2is$·2·2! §.!22E S22 *.1.*212
The heighte of eweet cern plante to the taeeel end firet ear were

meeeured but the reeulte are not given in table form. No eignificant

differencee ee a reeult of treatment were obeerved. This ie further ev-

idence that nitrogen wae probably not the limiting factor in any treat-

mente.

(b) Number _o_f_§__hg_g_t_e_

The average number of ehoote or tillere per plant ie given in

Table 8. The variety Seneca Chief gave a higher number of ehoote than

Northern Croee and Seneca Arrow. A highly eignificant difference due

to epacing reeulted in greater number ef ehoote when the plante were

grown 12 inchee apart; the number of ehoote wae decreaeed ae the epac-

ing between plante wae reduced. No eigniflcant differencee due to nl-

trogen fertllieer levele were obeerved.
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QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS

(a) Toughness 2f_the Perlcarp

The toughnees of the perlcarp of sweet corn as influenced by

plant spaclng and nltrogen fertlllty ie given in Table 9.

There wae a eigniflcant difference between varieties, Northern

Croes being the tougheet, but not rnuch difference between the toughness

of Seneca Chief and Seneca Arrow was observed. Plant spacing and ni—

trogen fertllieer did not affect the toughness of the pericarp.

(b) §_ol_1ib_E _S_g}_i_d_g_ Content

Table l¤ ehowe the influence of plant epaclng and nltrogen fer-

tllizer on the percentage of total eoluble solide of sweet corn ears per

plot. Seneca Arrow had a higher total eoluble solide content than Seneca

Chief or Northern Croas. Hant spacing and nltrogen fertiliner did not

effect the percentage of total soluble eolids. There was no eignlficant

lnteraction between the factors etudled.

NITROGEN

(a) '_l'_g_t__Q Nitrogen _g__f_}_Y_hQ.2 Kernels ind Embryge of_§_!e£t gern

Table ll shows the average percentage of total nitrogen of whole

kernels of the sweet corn varletles.

Kernels of Northern Croes contained the highest percentage of

total nitrogen and kernels of Seneca Chief the lowest values for total ni-

trogen.
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It wa: obeerved that when plante were grown 12 inchee apart a

higher concentratlon of total nitrogen of the three varietiee occurred

than with 6 and 9 lnches between plante, although these difference: were

not eignlficant.

The percentage of total nitrogen of embryos of eweet corn ie

given in Table 12.

Varietal difference: were eigniflcant at the 1% level for repli-

catee II and III; the embryee of the variety Northern Croes contained a

higher percentage of total nltrogen than Seneca Arrow or Seneca Chief.

There wa: at the li level for replicatee II and lll a eignificant

interactlon between varietiee and epacings; some varietiee differed from

other: ln their reeponee to epaclngg Seneca Arrow and Northern Croee

ehowed a higher concentration of total nltrogen in the emhryo: when

grown 9 inchee apart, and Seneca Chief when grown 6 lnches apart.

(b) T_o_t_a_l Nitrogen of \_Y_h_gle Kernels _a_n_d Embrüe _e_f_ P_1e}_<l_&·__n_

The influence of localtty on the total nltrogen content of whole

kernel: of field corn varietiee grown in Central America ie given in

Table 13.

There was no elgnlflcant difference in the nitrogen content of

kernel: between varietlee.

The influence of location on the total nitrogen content of whole
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kernel: of these varietles we: very marked; for variety Papaloapan

with a eignlficant difference at the 1% level and for varlety Rocamex

520-C with a elgnlficant difference at the 5% level for location.

The influence of location on the total nitrogen content of kernel:

of the variety Venezuela 3 wa: nll.

When field corn wae grown in Santa Cruz Porrillo, E1 Salvador

(L-1), the total nltrogen of kernel: of the three varietlee wa: greatly

increaeed than when grown in San Andree, El Salvador (L- 2), or in

Panama (1..-3).

In Table 14 the average total nitrogen content of embryo: of

field corn le given. There wa: no eignificant difference in the nitrogen

content ef embryo: between varletie:. Some varlation in the ernbryo

nitrogen of field cern when grown in different localitlee wa: oheerved,

but it wa: not eigniflcant.

One may conclude that the nltrogen content of the kernel and

poeeibly the nitrogen content of the embryo: of certain varietiee may

be higher when grown in certain localitiee, whlle other varietie: do not

respond to variation in environment in like manner.

Table 16 compare: the average value: of the percentage of total

protein (N x 6. 25) of sweet corn and field corn varletlee. A much larg-

er difference exiete between the protein content of kernel: and embryo:

of field corn varletiee than between the protein content of kernel: and

embryo: of eweet corn varietiee.
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Table 16

Total«Protein0o¤te¤t_g_£SweetGom·n_ae_g3_gar_e__d_t;•;_thatg£_

Held Com

Average total protein oeutent (I x 6.25) ot whole kernels end enbryce

ot both sweet com and field com varieties

$ ot total protein in whole kernels

mes. ¤..1¤¤.;, Ll.•..l£ £¤=.2

Seneca Arrow 14.50 Pepaloapen 10.06

Seneca Chiet 13.56 Venezuela 3 10.81

Northern Grone 15.31 Rocenex 520-C 10.81

S ot total protein In enhryoe

Sweet Gern Field Gern

Seneca Arrow 1/..87 Papeloapen 20.9/.

Seneca Ghiet 16.AA Yeneuxela 3 20.31

Northern Grone 17.00 Rocanex 520-C 20.12
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The total yield of Seneca Chief was higher than that of Seneca

Arrow or Northern Cross. '1'he yield of the three varieties was signifi-

cantly higher at 6 inchee of epacing than at 9 and 12 inches. Thie veri-

fies the result: obtained by Bailey (1), Bowers (2). Brandon (3), and

Muhr (18) who reported higher yields with closer spacing. A signifi-

cant interaction of varieties and spacings indicated different responses

of the yield of the three varietiee to spacing: Seneca Arrow followed the

same trend as Seneca Chief; Northern Cross also obtained a higher total

number of ears with close epacing, but the lowest yield of this variety

resulted with medium epacing or 9 inches between plante which was not

the case with the other two varieties. This difference can be attributed

to differences between varieties as pointed out hy Enzie (7).

The eignificant cheracteriatic of the yield data seem: to be the _

consietency with which Seneca Chief outyielded the other two varieties

studied.

The yield of total marketable eare of Seneca Chief wa: signifi-

cantly higher than that of Northern Cross er Seneca Arrow.

A highly significant difference in the yield of usable eare re-

sulted from the spacing treatment:. the three varietiee ohtained the
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highest yield with 6 inches between plante and the lowest yield with IZ

inches between plante.

Picket (ll) pointed out that yield dlfferences due to spacing are

almoet entirely due to the stand obtainedg if stands are too heavy, yield

of marketable corn is reduced because of small ear size, even though

total yield may be somewhat increased hy closer planting.

There was no difference in the number of usable ears due to the

nitrogen fertlllser levels applied to the soll.

The total weight of ears per plot of Seneca Chief was signifi-

cantly higher than that of Northern Croee. The total weight of ears

and the weight of marketable ears per plot were higher when plante

were grown 6 inches apart. Several authors, Bailey (1) and Muhr (18),

have reported emaller ears with increase in population or closer spac-

lngs. Kraut: (15) reported that close spaclng rednced ear size only

at a low rate of fertlllsation. Hinkle (IZ) concluded that with lncreaeed

levels of nltrogen fertiliaation, for any given spaciug, there wan a ten-

dency for the ear siae and number of eare per stalk to be lncreased.

This study confirms these statements; lt wae observed that ear else,

meaeured by the total weight of eare per plot, lncreases aa population

increaees, assuming adequate nltrogen in all cases. Nitrogen applied

to the soil failed to affect the weight of ears and the yleld per plot; an

explanatlon for this behavior ie that the eoll where the corn was plant-
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ed was evidently already high in nitrogen as a result of previous crops

and therefore an added amount of nitrogen fertiliaer did not effect the

various factors under study in this experiment. Another possible ex-

planation is that the com plante were one third grown when the nitro-

gen fertiliaer was applied; lack of rainfall prevented the application of

the nitrogen fertillzer at an earlier date; it is possible that at this late

stage of growth the plante were unable to utiliee completely the ferti-

lizer applied.

Northern Cross coneietently gave higher weight of individual un-

hueked and hueked eere than Seneca Arrow and Seneca Chief.

Interaction between varietiee end epacinge of both unhueked and
I

hueked ears indicetee that the varietiee studied did not reepond equal-

ly to spacing.

Comparing Table 2 with Tables 6 and 7 which give the yield per

plot, weight of unhusked and husked individual eare reepectively, it can

be observed that Seneca Chief obtained the hlgheet total number of ears

per plot and the lowest weight of individual ears; the opposite ie true

for the variety Northern Cross.

The height of eweet corn plante to the taeeel and to the firet

ear were meaeured; however, since there were no eignificaut differ-

encee between varieties, and since the epacing and nitrogen fertilizer

treatmente failed to effect the height of the sweet corn varietiee studled

under the conditions of this experiment, these meaeurements are not

given in tabular form. A
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The number of tillere or ehoots per plant tend to decreaee ae

the distance between plante decreaees. The epacing treatmente show

a highly eigniffcant difference at the l1• level in the number of ehoots

es indicated in Table 8. Enafe (7), working with Seneca Golden and

Tendergold, found that theee varletiee produced the greatest number of

tillere when planted in 36 inch drlll rows with plante 12 inchee apart.

(
In this study there wae a elgnificant difference ae to varieties for rep-

licatee II and lll; Seneca Chief produced greater number of ehoote than

Northern Crose and Seneca Arrow.

The competition that exists between plante ie very low when the

plante are widely eeparated, and therefore, the plante are able to util-

iee the soil moieture, light and available nutriente in the formation of

tillere. Another factor that might be responsible for the increaeed num-

ber of tillers with wide epacing ie shedlng. When plante are close to-

gether, the rate of photosyntheeie le reduced, but when they are widely

separated, light ie no longer a limiting factor and the plant producee a

larger number of tillers.

It ie evident from theee obeervatlone that increase in the num-

ber of plante in the row increasee the yield of eweet corn ae to number

and weight of both total and ueable eare, decreaeee the number of

ehoote, but does not effect the height of plante.
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Table 9 givee an average of three replicates of the tonghness

of the pericarp of sweet corn ears. The eignificant difference for vari-U
etlee at the 51; level indtcatee that the toughest of the three varieties

was Northern Cross. Nelther the fertiliser nor the spaclng treatmente

affected the toughneee of the pericarp.

Certain factors, euch ae firmness of the endosperm are likely

to indnce errors in measuring toughness of the pericarp; neverthelees,

the puncture test should be considered fairly accurate in giving approxi-

mate readtnge of the increaslng tonghneee of the perlcazp.

Another factor which lnterferee with the accuracy of the pnncture

test in the variation between kernele of the same ear. This difference

in tendernese ts due to differencee in age of the kernels ae determined

by the time of pollinatton of the eilks. In the present study this error

was mlnimiaed by puncturing lternels from the midde portion of the ear.

Table 10 shown that the percentage of total solnble eolids of

the variety Seneca Arrow wae higher than that of Seneca Chief and

Northern Cross; however, lt was not affected by the spacing and nitro-

gen fertiliser treatments. Thie method may not he considered by some

workere a good means for evaluating varietal dlfferences, eince the var-

iation in solnble eolids content is llkely to be due to maturity. Never-

thelese, several reliable methode were need to meaeure the optlmum

stage of maturity at the time of harvest which was relatively uniform
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for all varletiee.

From thie dincueeion on eweetneee and toughneee we may con-

clude that:

I. The quality of Seneca Arrow wae higher with reepect to toughneee

of the perlcarp and percentage of eoluble eolide than that of Seneca

Chief and Northern Croee.

2. Northern Crese wan generally tougher and leee sweet han the

other two varletiee.

3. Interactione between any of the factors etudied were not obeerved;

thin in an lndlcatlon that, in this etudy, the percentage of eoluble

eolide and toughneee of eweet corn wae independent of the epacing

treatmente and fertillner levele applied.

Total nitrogen determtnatlone made on eamples from each variety

ehowed Northern Croen to contain more total nltrogen in both kernele and

embryoe than Seneca Arrow and Seneca Chief; thle difference between

varletiee wae eigniflcant at the 5 and li levels for whole kernele and

embryon reepectively.

The non-nein embryo protein wan inflnenced by the epacing treat-

mente ln this etudy; 9 lnchee of epaclng gave higher amount of the non-

aeln fraction of the varietiee Seneca Arrow and Northern Crone; Seneca

Chief obtained thin maximum amount with 6 inchee between plante.
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The data presented in thie report conflrme the flndings of

Earley and De'I‘urk (6) who stated that when yield of corn wae increaeed

through increased ratee of planting, protein percentage decreaeed ae

the yleld increased but the percentage decrease usually dlminiehed for

each lncrement of nitrogen added to the eoil. Theee lnvestigators also

reported that the two most important factors controlling protein content

of corn are rate of p lantlng and nitrogen fertlllty of the soll. Schaible

(22) reported that there is no consietent relationship between the pro-

tein percentage and the yield of corn. Norden et: _a_l: (20) etated that

apparently the corn plant uees the available nltregen first for growth

proceeees related to maximum yield, and excese nitrogen not needed for

theee proceeses is devoted to an increase in protein.

There eeeme to be a negative correlation between eweetneee,

toughness and protein percentage. Seneca Chief, the higheet yielding

variety, contained the lowest kernel protein, while Northern Cross was

the lowest in yield, in soluble solide content, the toughe st, and the high··

est in protein content.

‘ No reporte have been found in the literature lndicatlng that ni-

trogen either acceleratee or delays matrulty of sweet corn. Northern

Croee which matured first, contained the hlgheet percentage of the three

va:.-ietiee, while the oppoelte wae true for Seneca Chief. Thle statement

doee not hold true for the variety Seneca Arrow which indicates that
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nitregen does not influence the rate of maturity of sweet corn.

Spaclng treatments lnfluenced the yield, the closer the spacing

the higher the yleld; a reverse trend was obeerved with the percentage

of total protein of sweet corn kernels, the cloeer the epacing the lower

their protein content: this trend was coneistent fer all the spacing

treatmente although lt was net etatlstically elgnificant.

Fertillrer treatments did not effect the total yield, total nitro-

gen content er the soluble solide content of sweet corn.

Accordlng te Schneider (23) all nitrogen fractions of

. the whole kernel usually increase when the total nltrogen ei the kernel

is lncreaeed by nitrogen ferttllsatlon; however, the alcohol·solnh1e

nitrogen er sein lncreasee at the fastest rate. Zein is a low quality

protein, which mean! that the protein of high protein corn has a lower

hiologlcal value than the protein of low protein corn. It has been aug-

geeted that since the large germ of high oil cern contains a larger pro-

portlon of the total grafn nitrogen than the small germ of low oil corn,

high oil corn protein should he of higher blological value than low eil

corn protein. The basis for thle line of reaeonlng is that corn germ

is a hlgh·qua1ity protein feed and corn endosperm a lovnquality pro-

tein feed; this is suhstantlated by the data presented by several authors,

Hansen_e_t. (ll), Frey_et_._a_l. (10), Sprague and Brimhall (24), and

Miller and lrlmhall (17).
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From these ohservations we gather that an lncrease ln eine of

germ at the expense of endosperm will improve the nutritional value

of the protein of the whole kernel. Schneider (Z3) refute this

statement as the results of thelr work proved that the increase in the

proportlon of germ nitrogen ln high oil corn occurred at the expense of

the elkal1— soluble nitrogen of the endosperm and not of the alcohol-sol-

uble sein. Although the varlous nitrogen fractions of corn were not de-

termined in this study, we can safely state, based on Schnetd•r's data,

that increase in emhryo nitrogen is not always desirable from the nu-

trltlonal standpoint in that the glutelln present ln the endosperm de-

creases as the concentratlon of emhryo protein ls lncreased.

Zein was demonstrated by Hansen (ll) to be absent from

corn germ although it constitutes the major protein of the endosperm.

The rest of the endosperm proteln, largely glutelln, was shown to con-

tain the amlno aclds, tryptophane and lyslne, which aeln lachs.

No signiflcant dlfferences in the nltrogen content of samples

from eare that had heen cross-pollinated were observed. This con-

flrms the statement made by several authors; Doty ei (4) reported

that no slgnlflcant dlfferences were noted ln the chemlcal composltion

of more than 40 commercial hyhrlds and open-polllnated varletles.
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The varietlee of field corn Papaloapan and Rocamex 520-C

varied in their total kernel! nitrogen content according to the loca-

tion in Central America where they were grown. A significant dif-

ference at the 1$ level is shown when the variety Papaloapan was

grown at Santa Cruz Porrillo, E1 Salvador, but had a low total ker-

nel nitrogen when grown in another experiment station, San Andree,

E1 Salvador. The same trend wae followed by the variety Rocamex

520-C, this difference being significant at the 5$ level. No differ-

encee ln total nltrogen of whole kernels grown in different locations

was obeerved in the variety Venezuela 3.

Environmental factors such ae soll and climate seems to have

a relatlvely greater effect on protein content than any other factore,

according to Norden (19).

There was no signlflcant difference between varietie! ae to

whole kernel protein content of field corn varietiee. In working with

corn hybride Norden et. al. (19) conclnded that protein content of corn

was the result of complex lnteractlone of environmental, genetic, and

phyeiological factors.

Total nitrogen content of embryoe of the three varieties of

field corn studied did not show any significant dlfferences regardleee

of the location where they were grown. Analysis of Table 14 ehowe
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nevertheless that the variety Papaloapan had a higher embryo nitrogen

than either of the other two varieties, thle being a varietal difference;

and that when corn was grown in Santa Cru: Porrillo, El Salvador,

the total embryo nitrogen was higher than when grown in the other two

locations, although these differences were not significant. The follow-

ing conclueions may be drawn from the above discussion:

I. The total nitrogen content of kernels of the varieties Papaloapan,

and Rocamex was influenced by the location in which they were

grown.

2. No interaction of varieties and locations with respect to the pro-

tein content of kernels and embryoe of field corn wae obeerved.

3. Regardless of varieties, the loation where the corn was grown

influenced the total kernel nitrogen. Field corn grown in Santa

Cruz Porrillo, El Salvador, gave higher total kernel nitrogen

values than corn grewn in Panama, or in San Andres, El Salvador.

The percentage of total protein of whole kernels and embryos

of both sweet corn and field corn varietiee is given in Table 16. Al-

though sweet corn and field corn were not grown under the same ex-

perimental conditione, several observations made on this table are of

interest:

l. Sweet corn kernels contained a higher percentage of protein

than field corn kernels.
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2. Sweet corn embryoe contained lese total protein than field corn

embryoe.

These facto euggeet that field corn, which ie low in quality from

the etandpoint of eweetnese, contains a higher embryo protein percen-

tage than eweet corn. lt wae observed that the sweet corn hybrid North·

ern Croee was the toughest, the lowest in percentage of eoluble solide

and the hlghe st in protein content: Seneca Chief poseeeeed more de sir-

able quality characterlstics as to tendernese and sweetnese, but con-

tained the lowest kernel protein of the three varietiee.

Good quality sweet corn ae meaeured by eweetnese and tender·

ness is not necesearily the more deeirable from the nutritional stand-

point. Field corn le coneumed in countries where the food value i a

more important factor than quality as mentioned at the beginning of

this report. It is interesting, therefore, that the embryos of malze I

or field corn are superior in protein content than either whole kernels

of meine or sweet corn.
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SUMMARY

A etudy wae made to determine (1) the influence of plant epacing

and nitrogen fertlllner on the yleld, percentage of eoluhle solide, tough-

neee of the pericarp, and protein content of embryoe and kernele of hy-

brid eweet corn and (2) the influence of locallty on the protein content

of field corn varietlee.
”

Higheet yielde and weight of eare of eweet corn are obtalned with

plante epaced 6 lnchee apart. Of the three varietlee, the medium late

maturlng Seneca Chief le more deelrable from the etandpoint of higher

yielde and weight of eare. Northern Croee had the loweet number of to-

tal eare when grown 9 inchee apart, and the other two varietiee with 12

lnchee between plante in the row.

Dlfferencee in earlineee, yield, weight of eare, and number of

eare per plot are found among the varietiee etudled.

The number of ehoote or tillere of Seneca Chief le higher than

that of Northern Croee or Seneca Arrow; with increaeee in epacing the

number of ehoote per plant lncreaeee.

The early maturlng variety Northern Croee wae leee deeirable

in that the kernele at harveet contained a lower percentage of eoluble

solide, had the tougheet perlcarp; however, lt contained a higher aver-

age percentage of total protein (15. 31) than either Seneca Arrow (14. 50)
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and Seneca Chief (13. 56). Northern Croee also contained a higher av-

erage percentage of total protein in the embryos (17. 00) than either

Seneca Chief (16. 44) and Seneca Arrow (14. 87). The embryo protein,

considered to be more digeetihle than protein of the endosperm was not

influenced by epacing treatments.

Under the conditions of this experiment there was no aeeocia-

tion bdween the amount of nitrogen fertilieer and percentage of soluble

solide, toughneee of the pericarp, protein content, and yield of eweet

corn. The supply of nitrogen seemed adequate since the corn crop fol-

lowed a crop of soybeane.

Coneidering the entire experiment, regardlese of variety, spac-

ing, and fertilieer levels, the increase in yield decreased the food value

of eweet corn in terme of protein content of the kernels, hut did not in-

fluence the protein content of the emhryoez this cannot be coneidered

conclusive because of the limited experimental period and small num-

ber of hybride etudied.

lt was found that the total protein content of kernel: of three

field corn varieties grown in Central America varled more between lo-

cations than between varieties grown at the same location. The average

protein content of the three field corn varietles ranged from 8.44% to

IZ. l2%.

Embryoe of the field corn varieties contained a higher percentage

of total protein than embryoe of sweet corn. Thie fact euggeets that
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field corn, which is low in quality from the standpoint of sweetness, con-

tained a higher digestible protein content than sweet corn.
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